Abstract-In this paper, we conduct the analysis of the behavior of data providers in a given period of time, utilizing the theory of data warehouse, data mining, version control and data comparison. We classify data providers via decision tree, then designing and implementing the whole analysis system of data-providing behavior. The system can automatically receive and integrate data from various sources according to the classification of data providers, which provides an effective way for the prediction system of the set of undergraduate professional to receive and manage incoming data better.
INTRODUCTION
In the prediction system of the set of undergraduate professional, data comes from various sources. Analyzing and processing these data has been a key task for system integration. Data providers in the prediction system come from different departments and industries, with their data provided different in terms of providing frequency, data quality, and the change in data structure. The system conducts the analysis of data-providing behavior and the classification of data providers in order to guarantee the reception and processing of system data, together with future work of the project.
II. REQUIREMENTS
This paper designs the analysis system of data-providing behavior with functions listed below: 1) Data receiving and transformation: receive various kinds of data from data providers, storing them by category and conducting version control and XML format transformation.
2) Establishing data warehouse: design data model, conduct the data extraction and transformation based on data model, and establish the data warehouse.
3) Data comparison: conduct both structural and content comparison for the transformed XML data, then calculating data similarity.
4) Analysis of data-providing behavior:
analyze and visualize the data-providing behavior of data providers in a given period of time.
5) Classification:
classify data providers according to the features of their data-providing using classification algorithms in data mining.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN

A. Design of System Framework
The system uses the framework shown in Fig. 1 , separated into presentation layer, data pre-processing layer, data interchange layer, data storage layer and data warehouse. 1) Presentation layer: uses web browser to provide systematic user interface, logging in, data upload, verification and error warning for users. The components of front-end design includes: Obout controls and Jquery framework, which improves user experience and separates the code of front-end design from that of back-end logic.
2) Data pre-processing layer: this layer mainly provides data pre-processing for various data formats, receiving formats such as Excel files, DMP files, DBF files, CSV files, providing different pre-processing methods for different file formats and transforming them into XML documents.
3) Data interchange layer: provide universal interface to import the pre-processed data into system database, which facilitates the import of files in other formats by adding corresponding data-transformation interface and vastly improves system extensibility. 4) Data storage layer and data warehouse: store the data, and load them into data warehouse through data extraction and transformation.
B. Work Flow
The logic flow of the system is shown in Fig. 2 . Authenticated users can access the system and upload data. The system will automatically do the pre-processing work like version control and XML transformation to the data uploaded, meanwhile analyzing and visualizing the dataproviding behavior. By the time it receives data, the system will classify data providers according to providing frequency and data quality using classification algorithms like decision tree. After classification, the system will adopt different data receiving strategy on users in different categories, which is shown in the dashed line box in Fig. 2 . 
A. Data receiving and transformation 1) Data receiving
First of all, the system renames the data being uploaded to the server by appending time stamp onto its filename, in order to distinguish different versions of the same file, as is shown in Fig. 3 . Besides, time stamp is used to manage data versions. Version info like filename, uploading time and provider info are imported into the database, with only database query needed when managing data.
2) XML transformation
After data receiving and version control, the system needs to transform data into XML format for further analysis and comparison. The system allows the upload of formats like dbf, xls, xlsx and csv files, and the data transforming module stores these data into DataSets first, then importing the DataSets into XML documents according to construction standards of XML documentation [1] . The standard structure of XML data is shown in Fig. 4 .
B. Establishing Data Warehouse
In the whole system project, data are separated into 3 categories: the data of college personnel training, the data of domestic economy and the data of employment statistics. The first part falls into 4 further themes: college info, professor info, student info and major info. The system designs the multi-dimensional data model according to corresponding details of each theme. The star schema is used here, exemplified by the theme of major in Fig. 5 . 
C. Data Comparison
Data can be processed with comparison after being transformed into XML format.
1) Data selection
Data of the same name are distinguished through version. In other words, same-named data are allowed in the database, but they are not duplicate as they carry different info. When a new data is submitted, the data comparison module searches for the same-named data in database first. If found, it goes on to searches for the nearest version for comparison, otherwise it reckons the data uploaded to be a new type without any similar data files, and initializes its similarity to zero.
2) Structural and content comparison
The system conducts two kinds of comparison: structural and content comparison. For one single data provider, structural comparison falls into two situations: structure changed and structure not changed. Deciding whether the structure has changed is a must for content comparison. If changed, the system regards the changed one as a new version, which is used for data comparison hereafter.
3) Structural comparison
In structural comparison, the system first extracts the initial symbol of each attribute in XML files, namely the Name value of the data whose NodeType attribute is Element in the XmlTextReader class, as is shown in Fig. 6 . These initial symbols equal to the column names in the table, thus the structure comparison is done via the comparison of initial symbols. 
4) Content comparison
In content comparison, it is often hard to get the row similarity of data, namely to get which row is added or deleted when the row number changes. The content comparison logic here reckons that when over half of the data in a row changes, the row is not the same row as before, and the row number changes. The logic will then count changes in row number and the value of different cells, calculating their similarity respectively, as is shown in Fig. 7 .
D. Behavior Analysis
The behavior analysis module is separated into user behavior analysis and overall analysis, providing the data foundation for subsequent data mining and classification [2] . 
1) User behavior analysis
In the sub-module of user behavior analysis, the system logs, analyzes and visualizes the behavior patterns of data providers such as upload time, upload frequency, average similarity of provided data, etc. As is shown in Fig. 8 , upload frequency is on the left with average similarity on the right. 
2) Overall analysis
The sub-module of overall analysis adds the time dimension, offering the logging and visualization of data-providing behavior in different periods of time (e.g. by year, by quarter, by month, etc.), which facilitates the model training of the subsequent data mining using data under different time slices.
E. Data mining
The system uses classification algorithms in data mining to classify data providers according to their data-providing features. Standards used include two aspects: upload frequency and data quality, which fall into several detailed features to train the model and apply the algorithms.
1) Pre-processing of data mining
Before classification, the system needs to extract data from data warehouse and normalize it to make its data structure fit for classification. Fig. 9 shows the feature design, which is composed of frequency and similarity, with each one separated into several columns depicting upload frequency, data quality and whether the upload pattern has changed recently. The value of each column is extracted via group selection and aggregation. 
2) Decision tree training
The system's training set comes from history system data providers. Since continuous features are included, the system uses C4.5 algorithm to train models. Eight categories of the decision tree are defined according to frequency (high/ low), data quality (high/ low), and whether has changed recently (yes/ no), as is shown in table1. After pre-processing, we got an analog data set that suits real data-providing patterns based on authentic user behavior. We use 2/3 of them as the training set, and ensure that the number of each category in training set are roughly equal in order to improve training accuracy and comprehensiveness. 3) Classification and subsequent work After model training, the system classifies data providers with certain time interval, storing their category labels in the college dimension and user tables [3] . The time interval of classification depends on user's upload frequency. The system will update users' category more frequently for those who uploads more frequently, and the users with better data quality will be given higher data receiving priority.
In the experiment conducted in this paper, we use the remaining 1/3 of the analog data set as the testing set, and ensure that every category in it is close in quantity [4] . Finally the testing set quantity of the 8 category labels and its corresponding accuracy of classification is shown in Fig. 10 . Besides, the system will dynamically update the two data receiving strategies mentioned above according to whether a user's data-providing behavior has changed recently. This paper conducts the analysis of data-providing behavior via XML format transformation, XML storage, structural and content comparisons of received data, and then designs and implements the analysis system of data-providing behavior based on data mining. The system provides an effective solution for better storage and management of received data, setting up a solid foundation for the subsequent work of the prediction system of the set of undergraduate professional.
